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PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Entered as second-class matter at the pustorrice In the city of Denver,.dorado.
Display advertising. 50 centa per Inch. An Inch contains twelve agate lines.

Reading notices, ten lines or less. 10 centa per line. Each additional lineover ten lines, 5 cents per line.

No discounts allowed on less than three months’ contract. Cash must accom-
pany all orders from parties unknown to us. Further particulars on application.

It occasionally happens that papers sent to subscribers are lost or stolenIn case you do not receive any number when due. Inform us by postal card andwe will cheerfully forward a duplicate of the missing number.

Remittances should be made by Express Money Order, Postoffice Money
Order, Registered Letter or Bank Draft. Postage stamps will be received the
same as cash for the fractional part of a dollar. Only 1-cent and 2-cent stamps
taken.

Communications to receive attention must be newsy, upon Important sub-/sets, plainly written only upon one side of the paper; must reach us Tuesdays,
If possible, anyway, not la'er than Wednesdays, and bear the signature of the
author. No manuscript returned, unless stamps are sent for postage.

All communications of a personating nature that are not complimentary
will be withheld from the columns of this paper.

MEMBER
„

NATIONAL NEGRO press
ASSOCIATION.

WHERE AND WHAT TO LEARN.

I In* fact lemalns that man is a learner. He was born to know and to
know is the highest end of his existence, but what to know and where to
learn it will always he an important factor in his acquisition of knowledge.
Good hooks, good magazines and good newspapers are in abundance these
days, are so cheap that everybody can possess them, and gain the ripest and
best knowledge obtainable at the smallest cost. Instead of doing this, many

of our peojde seem to think and act as though the street corners, barber
shops and other public places were the only universities in existence and
that gossip and street talk are the only information wortli having. Many of
our so-called good people do not take a newspaper in their home, but depend
upon street lore io guide them in all their conversation and information,
forgetting that tills kind of knowledge is almost worse than trash and id
often nothing more than mere opinion and conjecture until It is run through

the seive of broad-minded men and the press and there shorn of its exe-
cresenccs and Action and reduced to solid facts.

People who like Aorid, undigested, yellow gossip will be satisAed witli
this kind of Information, hut those who want clean, clear and solid facts will
not care to take it from the street corners and curbstone sociologists. They
will take a good, reliable newspaper and read the news and results of public
opinion as set forth in the light of clear and logical reasoning and careful
investigation. It will save you time and worry and money to read a good
newspaper and you will have more reliable information in the end; there-
tore, lake a paper and pay for it and he independent of sidewalk and back-
yard gossip.

OBJECTS AND METHODS OF BUSINESS.

Commerce is not one of the museH. A bargain, a contract, an abstract
of title, percentage or interest is not so beautiful a thing as a poem, an ora-
torio, a drama, a novel, a picture or a (light of eloquence. Yet a bargain,
business or commercial standing holds no mean place in the framework of
the present day world and is of very great interest and value to a race of
People who are beginning to climb. Business is the material bond of human
society. By business the individual acquires what he could not produce, and
is relieved of what he cannot use. By business the best fruits of it skill
possessed by one alone is distributed throughout the community. The one
thus making and distributing un article, whether it be sugar, clothing, a
book, in thus serving the community is advancing himself. By this method
Individual is linked to individual and nation to nution in a thousand bene-
fleiul ways. By this system of exchange the dissimilar products of climates
and races and countries lying wide apart meet in a single home. The tem-
perate zone gathering comfort in furs, oils and fish from the polar regions,
and summer luxuries from the equator. It is this one fact that makes trade
and gives it International importance. Much as we should regret the de-
parture from this world of ours of the poem, the picture, the drama or the
oration, the absence of these things would not leave mankind so utterly at
a loss or helpless as the departure of the less beautiful bargain and business.
Without business we would never behold a store, shop, public conveyance,
it factory, a foundry, a ship, a railway or a prosperous town. Business is
the foundation of society. It is the one thing that binds communities to-
gether and holds them solid, active, eager and strong. Interfere with busi-
ness and you touch the vital interest of each man.

If the Negro could once intelligentlysep the basic principles and founda-
tions on which society rests, he, like others, would appreciate its Importance
and join in Its work. He has both the faculty and desire for the business,
only it has not been thoroughly stimulated. When it Is sufficiently awak-
ened we shall see practical results growing out of his quickened interest In

ihe greatest thing in the life of the world, and Hint is its business. The
scholars, Hie artists and poets did not build a city like Chicago or New York.
It was the business men. the mechanics and the merchants. The great busi-
ness houses and storage warehouses contain the grains of the farms, the
fruits of the orchards, the products of the dairy and the articles of industry
ready to lie shipped to foreign lands. It is this business life that is the
blood of the nation and tile sinews of its strength and the sources of its
wealth. The Negro must get in on the ground floor of business if he is to
be a part of the nation, and this is the object of the Colorado Statesman, to
acquaint the Negro with the object and methods of business so that he may
make his mark in the channels of trade us lie has already made his mark In
Hie channels of literature, art and scholarship.

Some Practical Remedies
for Common Cold

By WILLIAMBRADY, M. D., Chicago

Eveiyone who lias ever
had an acute attack of the
great indoor plague, coryza,
or “common cold,” knows
that an active cathartic is
great medicine to clear the
head.

A .lose of salts, next to an adequate supply of moving, cold, night
air iu the shape of a draft blowing steadily over the bed, is among the
most essential remedies for acute coryza. It works by depleting the portal
Mood vessels and emptying the liver. And since these veins directly com-
municate with (he veins of the stomach, esophagus, throat and nose, it
follows that engorgement or congestion of the nasal lining is relieved by
the action of the salts.

Now if it helps an acute congestion of (lie nasal lining to take a
saline laxative, it also helps a chronic congestion or inflammation, or
catarrh. And if depleting an engorgement of the liver is good for catarrh,
preventing the engorgement or congestion of the liver should he even
better for the chronic nasal trouble.

r l o prevent congestion of the liver you must reduce the amount' of
protein food you are consuming, cut down on meat particularly, but on
other hearty foods as well. The full-blooded individual with chronic nasal
trouble can do nothing better for his “catarrh” than to adopt the
breakfast plan with a more or less rigid vegetarianism for his other meals.

It goes without saying that alcohol in any form must be interdicted
before a chronic catarrhal trouble in the head can possibly be cured. Like-
wise tobacco. These narcotics are contributing causes of chronic inflamma-
tion of the muscles and permanent relief cannot he obtained while their
use is continued.

Overeating is very obviously one of the chief predisposing factors of
chronic “catarrh” of the head. Stuffing and snuffing are simply causa,
and effect.

Dime Is Irritating
Piece of Currency
By F. ELLIOTT, Des Moines, Iowa

Why the dime? There
never was so absurd a piece
of current}'. It serves no
useful purpose in our mone-
tary scheme. It is small and
easily lost. Ithas a habit of
concealing itself in the most

awkward places, such as crevices in one’s pocket, in the bowl of one’s
pipe, between leaves of paper and everywhere except where it ought to be.

A hen lost, it is so small as to be recovered with difficult)'—and seldom,
indeed, recovered at all. The fact of losing one, like losing anything else,
is a prolific source of worry and annoyance, costing in wasted time and
energy far more than the value of the coin.

Besides, the coin in itself is stupid and objectionable. The self-
satisfied smirk of the goddess of liberty upon all of onr fractional silver
is rather rasping, but when the lady is reduced to a mere shadow of
herself—so to speak—as is the miniature upon the dime, she goads beyond
endurance.

Now, the nickel—especially those that display (he noble “buffalo”
contemplating his native plains—is a virile, upstanding coin, a credit to
its kind. It lias substance, stability, an honest volume that predisposes
favorably toward it. The possession of two nickels gives a feeling of
ownership of something worth while, which the irritating little dime
never warrants.

The dime dates hack to the days when men were properly suspicious
of token currency, of clipped coins and “shinplasters,” of unstable money
of all sorts, of the late and unlamented “three-cent piece” and “gold
dollar,” relies of semibarbaric reverence for precious metals and distrust
of government.

It, is anachronistic, atavistic, impish, inconvenient, absolufelv
unbearable.

The dime should go.

American Art and
Some of Its Needs
By R. J. McBRIDE, Cincinnati, Ohio

It is the general belief
that American art now has
the best opportunity it has
ever had. There is (lie

chance for American artists
such as lias never before ex-
isted. However, will this

give permanence and stability to artistic development in America?
Individual creators in any branch of art must have their public or

they cannot thrive. No nation without appreciation of art can take high
rank artistically and culturally.

Commenting upon the difference between the English and the French
in art, Thackeray called attention to (he fact, that while England had
produced a few great painters, France laid produced many, and the French
painters were better appreciated by their public.

We have infinitely better facilities for the dissemination of worthy
artistic work than had the French of (ho midnineteenth century. We have
cartoonists and painters of higher attainments than I’liilipon or Daumier,
whom Thackeray extolled. The trouble with us is that art has been aristo-
cratic—for the dilettante and the wealthy—-while the so-called “masses”
have had little of it. Wo have fine galleries and institutes, where the
public is admitted free, it is (rue, but these are not enough.

We must make our popular pictures, sculptures and music better,
and through such meins wean the people from the meretricious in art.
When we have succeeded in doing this we shall become a really artistic
nation, and not before.

Equal Distribution of
Happiness on Earth

By Joel B. Carlson, Brooklyn, N. Y.

While reading some lec-
tures recently I came across
a striking assertion on “The
Evolution of the Tramp.”
It was this: “The American
tramp came in the same day
that the American million-

nire was born. ’ It reminded me of rvhat T saw in New York city. No-
where else can yon sec such splendor, such finely dressed people, or such
magnificent private buildings, and nowhere else can you see such squalor,
such wretched-looking people, or such dirlv, offensive-smelling, over-
crowded living places.

New York is the city in which the rich society people of America
meet, and it is the city in which the bread line meets every night on
Broadway.

Everywhere today and everywhere in the past, where some enjoyed
enormous privileges and luxuries, at least a corresponding number were
in misery.

Only in places where there is none excessively rich is there none
extremely poor.

l.ot us hope and work for a day when there will be no rich and poor,
but when wo will have equality of happiness on earth

RAILROAD MEN AND WAITERS’ CLUB.

Frank Burnley, the genial and popular manager of the Railroad Men

and Waiters’ Club, 2149 Curtis St., who has made extensive improvements

and decorations to the club rooms, resulting in special attractions and ac-

commodations to the members and patrons of this recreative resort.

The name of this club is sufficient indication of the welcome extended

to all railroad employes and their friends, and the privileges and advantages

granted to members will be offered to those who visit the city on their way

to California or any other points.

It is therefore to your best interest to call and see these comfortable

rest rooms for men, who will find a pleasure in participating in the various
offerings for their edification and amusement. What with a library, music

room, billiard and pool rooms, and other things to delight the members and
visitors, Manager Burnley hopes to set a standard that will be beyond com-
parison. He says that his delight is in the abundance of pleasure you will
fiud in the Railroad Men and Waiters’ Club.

Two nicely modern furnished rooms
for rent. Apply 2355 Ogden street.

Mrs. J. E. Thomas, 1260 Vine street,
has nicely furnished rooms to rent to
first-class men, with board reasonable.

’ For Rent—Furnished rooms, mod-
ern. 2917 Welton st. Phone Blue 1681.

, For rent four-room house. 322 24th
1 street. Apply at 1824 Curtis street,

’ room 25.

THIS HOUSE
1717 LAFAYETTE STREET

Two lots, a fine neighborhood at a
bargain. Owner lives in Chicago.

CALL AT OFFICE OF

COLORADO STATESMAN
Room 25, 1824 Curtis St.

While You Wait. We Use Best

FACTORY SHOE REPAIRING
W. CAMBERS, 1023 Eighteenth Street.

MEN’S SEWED SOLES 75c
LADIES’ SEWED SOLES

NAILED SOLES, 50c and 60c.

MONTH. MAOC DURING
,OUH SPARE TIME. S, li„«the High Brown Negro Doll, fast seller. Sen*l SI CO

for sanmly putllt, mat ructions nnd solicitors cvrtitl-entr. 1 in* in the chuncc of a life time lor any enter-
pr.Ding person. Be tin- first one in your community
to «. t tl.w position. Every family wants a Negro
Doll, the beauty of modem invention.Send o cents for reply to inijuivyand catalog.

NATIONAL NEGItO DOLL COMPANY.519 Second Ave., N. Nashville, Tenn.

PHONE SOUTH 3820

M. M. I2EII)

REGISTERED NURSE
HOURLY WORK

250 South Pearl Denver.

The Weatherhead Hat Co-
TELEPHONE MAIN 3203

PIONEER HATTERS OF THE WEST

We Make

Cgi °,d ”ats

ESTABLISHED 1876.
PRACTICAL HATTERS
RE fJ9VATO R S , BLEACHERS,

dyers and finishers
Of Gents' and Ladies' Hats of Every

Description.
1624 CHAMPA ST., DENVER. COLO.


